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r are not in the hands 
hose of the United

me has added 7,218 
o the wealth of the 
;r companies have 
niles, making 12,715 
; the whole progres- 
,ing five lean years— 
lervative rule. Mil- 
e been given to these 
laternal government, 
invested in railways 

00,000.

arie Canal,'one of the 
,, has been built in 
y, at a cost of over 
a direct water route 
:o the ocean at Quebec 
'he Halifax, Quebec, 
docks were built at a 

als were deepened and 
ones are in coujse'of 
handsome and costly 
[ post offices have been 
provinces. Subsidies 
;o steamers plying to 
Ireland, France, the 

kn, China and Aus-

loyed in different in- t 
Lsed from $100,000,000 
[OOO in 1893 ; the pro- 
fa has increased from 
78 to $476,000,000 in 
umber of hands em- 
fcd from 47,000 in 1878 
. The wages paid has 
i,000,000 to $100,656,- 

in savings bank—of 
ks—are about $20,000,- 
Kn chartered banks are

Ite various other evi- 
[t progress made by the 
ast fifteen years, but I 
red sufficiently that Dr. 
Impleman’s statements 
Ire unfounded. I fully 
[has been and still is 
n trade in the country 
pal and outside causes, 
[boom in land five years 
Columbia did a vast 
k Millions were sunk 
roperty and many per- 
fuined. The long and 
l in the United States 
[ affected the trade of 
he of our ills can be 
bent fiscal system and

ur people contribute an 
[omit to the Dominion 
lod and clothing were 
[a they are to-day—just 
le prices they were uu- 
krt system from 1858 
[nder a very low tar- 

to 1873. Although 
| may prevail, the gen- 
| the country has been 
Ltisfactory ; but the Li fi
ll w'eakness for running 
[country.
bill—look at it, read it !

| an element of coercion 
|ot; it is entirely permis- 
racter. Its interference 
lights is necessitated bv 
[overnment not keeping 
| under which the Red 
k became a province of

| of contractors to get 
[due has been a source of 
[d annoyance to all good 
but in such extensive 
[rts of Canada it is not 
Ishonesty at every turn, 
[ne I affirm that there 
lient machinery at the 
[government to prevent 
pwever, proud to be able 

conviction that the 
the last twenty years has 
l honorable one.

W. J. Macdonald.
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MR. MARTIN.

or:—The dvkmg corn- 
pleased to meet the 

oner of Lands and Works 
still more pleased when 
s willingness to go over 
personally inspect them 
j, and after he had in
is statement that he had 

his inspection of a 
it had shown and taught 
fifty letters would have 
it the minister of public 
when possible see the 

i of construction, and be 
to discuss intelligently 
nection with bis depart- 

an interview with the 
last night and this morn- 

the works, ac- 
Mr. Tytler, government 
decision arrived at will, 
I, by acceptable to the 
>d, and we feel that he is 
thanks for the earnest- 

wn in our welfare. I like 
his due, and for that 

ou these few' lines.
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om

was on

e

Settler.

Imp No. 52, Woodmen of 
iter initiating four new 
| evening discussed the 
unveiling the monument 
Fthe late G. H. Sampson, 
p first occasion on which 
[are called on to pepfdrpi 
lomewhat elaborate. Ar- 
ere placed in the hands of 
[nd every member will be 
kre requested to meet at 
uinday next at 2.30 for the 
homing familiar with th& 
[ A new entertainment 
l last evening appointed to 
[ramme for the next quar- 
hich will be held in the^ 
[uly-
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OUR OTTAWA SPECIALcompared in importance with the trade 
issue. Mr. Foster at great length eulo
gized the trade policy, and dwelt on the 
importance to Canada of preferential 
trade with England, which the Con- 

_ . i, ï servative party would endeavor to
ftrand Culmination of Montreal s | {or the Dominion.

Reception to the Premier—
Tupper in Fine Form.

METHODIST SUPERANNUATION.CZAR’S CORONATION. Vancouver, May 18. — (Special)
Friday pight’s meeting of the Methodist 
conference was devoted to the subject of 
the Methodist superannuation fund.
Rev. Dr. Griffin commenced by reading 
a financial statement, but before he 
finished no one in that audience, though 
they sat for two long hours, had any 
idea that the address was any other than 
a thrilling, soul-stirring, entertaining 
and magnificent address. For the genius 
of Dr. Griffin had contrived out of the 
subject to present such a case in such a 
way that the time seemed all too short.

.. 1R _Tiie arrival of the Dr. Griffin’s address was a erand plea in
Moscow May 18. The behalf of the wornout superannuated

and Czarina from bt. Petersburg preacherg_ Why there was a super- 
yas witnessed and welcomed by a bril- annuation fund, the need and justice of 
liant and picturesque concourse of peo- it, was masterfully explained. It was not 

,■!=. Troop, -, infantry j,
along the railway tracks for miles, om- enQUgh) made {or men whose stipends 
Gals dazzling with gold lace, bustled in their charges little more than kept 
t,iront, giving orders and exercising vie- soul and body together. In a telling
ilant supervision over the throng. No P^f^^^^iaries In the Methodist 

ecaution against accident or assassin- churcll g;nce Confederation amounted to 
ation was omitted. No other trains a miuion dollars. The average salary 
. rp np.-mitbed to run on the road be- for the whole Dominion was $600, taking 
t pen St Petersburg and Moscow from into account all the country charges 
tween St. , snecial train started well as the city ones. This disposed of
the time the Czar s special tr the fancied idea that the ministers of
last evening until it drew into the^ta- ^Vlter paid than forty
tion at Moscow, y ai years a^o. Manv were undoubtedly, in
day, and for miles no person was al- ^ars.a^o. m and hundreds
lowed to approaGi the rA c ss ’ circuits were receiving not
the tracks in advance of the royal train. , / ositively less. In instance

Upon f‘!eSf;°L ustmrCed toh: 3°his b? efted Msown case, where forty 
Czar and Uarina were usnerea into a ^ Qn a country circuit, he re-
niagn.licent equippage d J' ceived $750. Another telling point was
cream-colored boraes and accomp wheQ he ghowed his hands to the audi-
by inusic were escort y y to attest that in his early days he
cers to Pet213“of the town in the could chop trees with any of them
upon the outskirts of the t u ^ ^ had [jone g0- He, as a young
Petroveski pa • surrounded by a man, could have looked out for himself;
low built red ed\tic®'oadUrrroad leads up and so could the other ministers have
turreited wal . . nnrtino Thp done * but they had given themselves to
directly to 'the Byline part«o. The ^ne hut toey^ d|vQted their whole
style of the entire budding u strictly ^ ^ ^ ftU its trials and pover-
Byzantine. Th R and naint- ty, and the superannuation fund was
used that all doPne enUrJy Afresh for but the least that could be done towards 
mg had to b| done entirely airesnmr helpi them at the last. By the
this season. y all -jie legislation, in addition to the amounts
decorated in white ana g , naid hv the circuits, each minister and" sssar&’jesswhioh is a large dome. ,. d th@ and the richer thus helped the poorer.
rlaCe’H^Udivs theVpaT dances' wITelet ‘ preacher” did Tot feel

S,o,,h=L,^i.^|.aoi.i».hioh —
is used.ge.ner y gtudded with under heaven, he asked, would ministers
ïïiSKf ho»».,.u ;.go “J- *i.*1 “E*SiuSto’oi

ssSttaasisaitowntoremforcethe^ualagamson, tor ^ ^ firat ^ hag been in suoh 

sufficient Tn attempt will be made to cases that the circuits have been struck

keep the vast number °[, a W'xhe following figures may be interest-
wil!, after the ing ;%ey are Jd.! of the figures for the
XSKSS la|;B ye« of the superannuation

i0Onee™f the most serious questions \otal permanent fund, $218,140. This 

which the local authorities have now was invested as follows :
under consideration is to find means and Mortgages..................................
space for this vast mvaaton of almost miseionary'80ciety
wild people who are pouring in, and w Book Room. Toronto ....
look upon it as a right that they should Gener$d conference----- ------
be allowed to camp upon every space in Albert college .................... ; , .
thecitv The historical procession, the commutation of ministers claims.
vrandeur of which it would be impossible Loans in advance of claims................ 1,500
to eoual in any other country in the Cash in hand............................................ g’SS
world, will start from Peroveski pialace At ban^ ..... ; ; ; ; ; 7;,„,
and Pa“‘nf0[^(^gt\TTverskqwghich During the year there were 218 claims 
fnrathe greaterTart is a fine broad road, of ministers, 160 claims of widows, 90 of 
with low built houses on either side, will , children, representing a total claim of 

under the famous triumphal $91,675. It was stated that so carefu 
PTv Tfthesummit on which are six ; had been the investments that there had 
Targe horses, of the’model of those on the not been a single loss during the present ^ 10.gtamp one
arch at the entry of Unter-den-Linden in tieasurer s term. ^__________ The Centre Star is a great mine with

This arch, as everyone knows, - ~ 9 DOO feet of tunnels besides shafts,
was erected to commemorate the retreat THE CUBAN SITUATION. ^he main tunnel is 750 feet long, all in
of the French under Napoleon in 1HL!. —- Mr Durant, one of the laigest

The Qrocesiion finally enters the London, May 18.—Commenting on the ghareholderH Gf the mine, who accom- 
Krernlm, through the Spassky or Sacred Quban situation, the Saturday Review panied Mr. Cuthbert through the exten- 
gate, passing under which everyone, thinkg it inevitable that American aid give workings, says there are five distinct

known, the cavalcade which will follow crease and become more general and f t 18’inches and the fifth 1 foot 6
the Czar will be composed of not less important and that it is equally inevita- incheg all shown up in the tunnel
than sixty royal personages, among them ^ tfaat popular feeling in Spain work. ’ Mr. Durant claims that the ex-
the Duke of Connaught. against American interference will, tension of the War Eagle and Le Koi

Among the roval personages present er@ long reach an intensity which veins runs through the Centre star, 
are- The Prince of Naples, King of premfer Canovas del Castillo can There are 3,000 tons of ore on the dump, 
Greece. Prince Henry of Prussia, King pnl ignore at the risk of and it ia being held until the tramway 
of Servi a Prince of Bulgaria, Prince of degtroyine himself and probably the j9 running, when the cost of shipping 
Montenegro, Arch Duke Carl Ludwig of dvnasty as well. Continuing the Satur- w;n be less and the owners will reap a 
Austria Duke of Sparta, brother of the day Review says: “No diplomacy can [ar„e harvest. The tramway will be 
Shale Prince Abbas Mirza Moulkara, be Qf anv lasting use wheredeep, natural running in a month from now.
Prince of Hesse, Prince Philip of Bel-. sn]dgea'iike this sway the people.” Cue of the busiest mines in the camp
sium Prince Christian of Denmark Due The Globe expresses the opinion that fe the Josie, and one is struck with the 
d’ (Qnorto, Prince Ferdinand of Rou- jf the Laurada succeeds in aiding the new buildings and machinery that are 
mania Prince Alfred of Saxe-Coburg, Cuban8i the United States will hardly being placed in position there. A «)- 
Prince Oscar of Sweden and Norway, bg able to resist a Spanish claim for horse power hoist and a 7-dnll air com- 
and nrinces of the houses of any a,nd dama0es> adding that the case of the .pressor are among the new machinery, 
all the Russian grand dukes, forming Laurada is stronger that that of the foe main tunnel is 480 feet long, with a 
together a gathering representing all Alabama, and that by international law y.feot vein, the ore running $40 to $130 
the minciDal imperial and royal houses the United States is unquestionably aton. There have been shipped 2,000 
of Furcroe In addition to the royal ]iabfe for every injury the Laurada does tcme, averaging $40, and there 
nersonagea, representatives of the tp Spain- now 500 tons on the dump,
council of nobles have a right to par
ticipate in the imperial cavalcade.

Li Hung Chang and suite arrived to
day from St. Petersburg. The Chinese 
envoy was received in the most brilliant 
manner and he afterwards presided at a 
reception given in the Chinese embassy, 
which is profusely decorated. Marshall 
Yamagata, Japanese envoyi Duke of 
Najera, representative of Spain,tmd the 
Crown Prince of Roumama have also 
arrived here. The latter was received 
at the railway station by d 11tfh 
grand duchesses and high officials, with 
military honors and bauds P>ftv,nK 
tional anthems. Representatives of the 

al population to the number of about 
six hundred have reached here and are 
lodged in the Koreh theatre, thestegeo[ 
which has been transformed into a vast 
dining hall. The costumes of the coun 
try visitors present a most Piet"r®8<[Rg 
sight, comprising all kinds, from t.he 
middle of Poland to the extreme Asiatic 
districts of the Russian empire.

British Royal Geographical Society 
Will Assist the Cabot Celebra

tion Next Year.

secure
Mr. Herbert Cuthbert Gives His 

Impressions of the Famous 
Mining Camp.

Thousands Welcome the Emperor of 
All the Russias to the 

Ancient Capital.

Winnipeg, May 19.—(Special)—In an 
interview here Vice President Shaugh- 
nessv of the C. P. R. said his company 
would not favor one party or the other 

„ , _ , , , in the present election fight, but would
Dalton McCarthy Terribly Roasted pursue an independent course.

Orangemen Approve the Course Grant, the Liberal candidate in West 
of the Government. Assiniboia, has retired, leaving the field

to Davin, Conservative, and Mclnnes, 
Patron.

„ . . The Conservative convention for Sas- 
Mr Herbert Cuthbert returned on Montreal, May 18. (Special) cat- katchewan has been postponed owing to 

c J- ■ Urootane and Ross- urday’s night meeting at the Windsor the delay in seeding operations.Sunday night from Spokane and Ross * K agnificent elimination to Montreal, May 19.-(Special)-The
land and speaks in high terms of what g , uir Conservative nomination for Chambly-
be saw in the mining country and' his the splendid reception accorded to h‘r ! Vercheres wag tendered yesterday to 
courteous treatment by the mining and Charles Tupper by the citizens of the Hon L 0. Taillon, who accepted it in 
, . „ Rossland commercial metropolis. The large hall one of his best speeches,business men of both places. Kosslana to OVerflowing by an audi- C. T. Stenson.of Wottam, has been
he says, has increased wonderfully m waB packed to overtlow g y selected as the Liberal standard-bearer
the past six mouths, and has now elec- ence of more thae three thousand in- mond and Wolfe. j tv

light waterworks and graded telligent and enthusiastic electors. Mr. A, H. Moore has been selected as the 
streets while electric cars are intended W. W. Ogilvie, president of the Lib-1 Conservative candidate in Stanstead. 
to be secured. Lots selling last October at eral-Conservative club, presided. On 
,,.200 „.« ol,«»glog hands at 13.000 Mo.°!

to $3,500. There are four good hotels, trea]_ The meeting was in marked con- 
with fine accommodations, all doing a tragt ^bat of the previous evening at
good business. One is struck by the. Sohmer park. There was not the slight-. .. ,
order and absence of crime in attempt at disturbance. The pre- 5ltch mllea d0”n and
the town. Mr. Cuthbert examined mier.8 sp^ch was the feature of the claim had been worked by Chinese and 
a considerable number of mines, the evenjng and in the opinion of many one had evidently yielded handsomely, 
first being the Lily May, the oldest loca- p£ tbe grandest of his life. Sir Charles Work on the Ample and other mines 
tion in Rossland, his guide being Mr. spoke for just two hours and a quarter, at Lillooet is being pushed by Mr. 
Debordeau, the pioneer prospector ol and the interest of the gieat audience I jTugbes with a force of 25 men, and there 
the place, who located tne Lily May in neyer flagged for one moment. In 1 • no doubt that good mines will be de- 
1870. There are twelve men at work on rse of his address Sir Charles veloped, and a mill will, it is thought, be

Lily Mav, which is a weU developed arraigned Dalton McCarthy for bis 3 before snow flies, 
property. One tunnel is in ou leet, wun effortg to stir up racial and religious dis- The Fader dredge, 25 miles up from 
a vein of 3 feet 6 inches of ore. A sec- CQrd_ The mention of the third party Quesnelle, has, it is reported, yielded 
ond tunnel has six feet of ore ana a, |eader Was received with hisses by the I net per dav. Col. Underwood’s
third ten feet.' The eighty-hve root audience, whereupon Sir Charles said: pjoneer No. 1 will be under way next 
shaft has a showing of four teet of ore, „ Hq ig not worth a hiss.” He then week and wiR test the lower Quesnelle 
and on the dump are tons ot ore went on to 8ay there was not rne thing with every prospect of success. Mr. 
assaying from $20 to $95. the Liiy may p£ ^bicb be was ashamed so much as young’s dredge will be ready to receive 
was located in 1870, but was that he wa8 McCarthy’s political god- machinery in a few days, 
abandoned till 1889, when Debordeau fath»r, and he told how when John The deal for the claims located on the 
was joined by Joe Morns an gdyard Cameron died and Cardwell mountain side about six miles from 
others who some months atter locatea wag le{t without a representative he Lillooet on Cayoose creek has been con- 
the Centre Star, Monte Cnsto, (Sir Charles) at the request of Sir John aummated and $25,000 in cash has been
prise, War Eagle and Le Roi, and to get A_ Macdonald secured the nomma- id tp tbe di8COverers of this bonanza 
$15 to pay for recording the other tion of Mr. McCarthy for the vacant I ^,ho only located it about three weeks 
claims they sold the now iamous geat and 0f bow be stumped for him and gince_ jj0 work has been done on the 
Le Roi to Mr. Topping for that sum. 8u<ï;eeded finally in getting him elected.” hed„e‘ n0r is it necessary to do work on 
The Homestake and Nest Lgg were next i.ffj bad thought the time would ever the ,e’d {or nothing like it has ever 
examined by Mr. Cuthbert. The Home- cnmei” added Sir Charles, “when Dal- been seen in British Columbia. The 
^;ake has several tons of ore on tne tQn McCarthy would devote his talents iedge from g to 15 feet in width, runs 
dump, as fine looking ore as one wouia apd abilities—and they are very consid- oye= Vqq t0 the ton and more than 
wish to see. The Nest Egg- tn® erable—to the most mischievous work $50 000 is in sight whether the gold is
property floated in Victoria, Mr. vutn- tba£ anv man jn Canada can devote his carj.jed down to any depth or not. In 
bert was naturally anxious to see. tne talent8 't0i that of exciting hostility to pther words the surface, with the few 
two shafts are, he said, down in n race and hostility to religion. I would I sbota lbat have been put in, shows abso- 
ore, samples of which brought have suffered anything rather than have I lutely more than $50,000 in sight. The
back with him. Mr. Cuthbert maae had anytbing to do with bringing hup gal@ ^,ag made to Messrs. McKinnon, 
it a point to get the opinion of t e ;ntJ DUblic life.” , DeBeck & Co., of Vancouver. The ledge
best mining men in regard to1 the pro- The Liberal convention for Shefford wag located by a man named Copeland 
pertv, and without exception they statea @ounty> p.Q., selected C. H. Parmalee, and partner wbo were three weeks ago 
that it was as fine a prospect as any in o[ Waterloo, as their candidate. It is I DOOrF men. The sale includes four 
the Rossland camp. Mr. Cuthbert had an~>RBced that Robert Graham, of but many more have been
not time to go over the Frqebiirn.-bnt cla’remonti Conservative candidate for !oc8^iB^i1FeeetfemrBnd qeartepres- 
was informed by well posted mining men ^yeat Ontario has withdrawn from the np„.t:n„ wjth be the order of the day 
that the ore was of the same class as the contegt_ From now on.
Nest Egg. The nest Egg has a wellde The aoti-remedialists of Dundas A letter {rom R. G. Ward, general 
fined ledge 4 feet 6 inches wfoe^w.m countyj 0nt., have selected J. P. Fox as £ and manager of the Horsefly Gold
every indication of increasing as dep their candidate. . Mining Company, under date of May 10,
is reached. • ., , Winnipeg, May 18.—(Special)—The sav8. “We have had since I arrived

The O. K. Mr. Cuthbert considers tne Liberalg and anti-remedial Conserva- h/re'150 men on our Work and have now
60 tives of Rat Portage combine to give lgt g0_ having completed our sawing,

1 Dalton McCarthy a rousing reception on grading for p,pe line, excavating for ele- 
his arrival there. vation, etc., so our heaviest work is now

St. John, N.B., May 18.—(Special)— done qd our pipe line we have riveted 
Sun bury County Orange lodge, at a and piaCed 7,000 feet and our pipe works 
meeting on Saturday night, passed a bave sufficient force to complete 
resolution approving of the government s tbg balance by July 1, at which 
course and expressing the hope that all ££me we expect to be able to 
Orangemen throughout the province turn tbe water jrl two monitors and 
would approve the government s fair £wo eievators. The spring has been de- 
dealing on this question. cidedly backward and in some instances

Hamilton, May 18.—^Special)—Henry thg £rogt hag deiayed our ditch work, 
Carscallen, Q.C., has announced the bp(. npt geriW8iVj and I have no doubt 
severance of his connection with the but tbat tbe contractor will get it com- 
Liberal party. He will henseforth act p]eted by July 1, the specified time, 
with Conservatives. Although we have 3,800 feet of flume

and trestle to build, we have this week 
Quebec, May 19. — (Special)—The a large force of carpenters, which will 

Academy of Music was filled to its ut- complete it by the time our ditch and 
most last night with a most enthusiastic foPe pFg8e^' showing8 yihis corn- 

assembly to hear Sir Charles Tupper on papy ought to be among the pro- 
the questions of the day. Among those ducgr8 yet this season, although it is 
present were Hon. A. R. Angers, Sir an immense plant to get in and neces- 

Hibbert T„„„ „„d ^
number of local politicians, bir vnaries wor^Dg order. Of the great value of 
spoke at considerable length, showing tbe property there is no question. A 
the proeress which Canada' had made half a bullion dollars has been taken out
™a.r -le. H- “Sg,;

the construction of the Canadian racine ^ congratulated on the bright out- 
railway to show what that party i0ok.
had done towards building up Can- Mr. Maslin, a mining man of ability 
ada and the Empire, and said this and experience, returned to Ashcroft 
work had been accomplished in from Cariboo, on his way to California 
face of the obstruction of the so-called for a brief trip, this week. Mr. Maslin 
Liberal party. Since 1878, he declared, is an old friend of J. B. Hobson, and 
the people had treated the Liberal party went up with him to see something of 
as it deserved. Sir Charles described the Cariboo gravel mines. Mr. Maslin 
Mr. Laurier as being a gentleman who says the gold bearing gravels of Cariboo 
possessed great eloquence but was en- are a sight to even an old Californian, 
tirely devoid of statesmanship. Speak- and that the hydraulic ground of Call
ing of the Manitoba school question, the fornia will not compare in richness with 
Premier said the government would Cariboo. Of the South Fork mine he 
carry out the provisions of the constitu- sa#s no estimate of its worth can be 
tion and would give the Catholics of made. It is simply an enormously rich 
Manitoba their rights. Hon. Mr. An- and valuable mine, which will not be at

Chpbtown, M., 16,-Th. t™,.»! 1".^  ̂WwTi S

executive has confirmed the sentence of 01^Rr°^;.  ̂ brieflvPat the Centre will engage in mining in Can boo.
banishment of the members of the re- Tomnto nominPatfon last night. He Mr. Clemes, the expert sent out to 
form oommittee. The judge addressing bare]y touched the school question but visit and report on the Antler creek 
the other nrisoners accused of com- gaid be would have numerous opportu- properties, arrived in Ashcroft on Sim
plicity, said : “ Each and every nitfosdming the campaign of speaking da^gh^ dvrec^fromj^ an ^ ^r.

one of you will be kept for a w ,, r.nrrPannndent at Montreal go further than Lillooet and Big Bar.
period of two years in jail or in such ^ that >A[warPd Farrar, formerly He was, however, then very favorably 
other place as the government sh ,.. Qf the Mail and subsequently of impressed with what he saw of the coun- 
apnoint, and each and all of you shall , £ Montreal and had a con- try and then stated that he should re-
tefined the sumjof $10,000, or in default fccorres- turn this season. He intends making a
a further term of one year s imprison dgnt g iyjr parrar has the names thorough examination. The general
ment, and at the expiration of t i hie pocket of fifty American manufac- outlook for the province is, Mr.
of a year you shall be banished from this . -Ponceras who offer to put up $200,- Clemes says, more than good, and an 
republic for the term of three years, the Jf , round miflion. requiring abundance of English capital can be ob-
eonfirmation of banishment to be left in ^ecpl’d {rom t ie Liberal Rader of tainedon good mining propositions. The 
the hands of the executive according to ^eone fo8 authority, that the protec- Transvaal troubles w, advance the

l*ldi,p,.=h J.b.no«»r. d.«d .1»

to=tr, ireeiy «1.1.W ,0 ,h. Do- s,zx:°%Td'Ss°/=~0-p„<,r"

duced. The Standard and Diggers News m ■ M 19 —(Snecial)—Hon. Big Bar will be further prospected and 
claims to have authority for announcing garg Fpgter and Tisdale addressed a if found to be valuable will be worked at
a small fine and imprisonment. It was ■ enthusiastlc meeting at the an early date. The Leo Norman svn-
also announced in the Johannesburg a house here last night. Mr. Tisdale dicate has increased its capital to £100,- 
newspaper that the sentence of bams - P ajj wbo thought of severing 000, this amount being only for prospect-
men t would be waived. their connections with the Conservative mg and development purposes.

party because of the school question to —— T-
Colonist, $1.50 ^ careful as the question was not to be Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

Engineers Entertained by His Ex- , 
cellency—Hon. D. M. Eberts to 

Be Raised to the Bench.
Development Work Going Ahead 

Three Hundred Thousand Dol
lars on One Dump.

Spécial Precautions Taken to En
tile Safety of the Im

perial Party.
sure

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, May 18.—At the meeting of 

the council of the Royal Society to-day 
Dr. Bourinot read a letter from Clement 
B. Markham, president of the Royal 
Geographical Society of England, prom
ising the support of the society to the 
proposal to hold a Cabot celebration in 
Canada on the 24th of June, 1897.

His Excellency and the Countess of 
Aberdeen entertained one thousand dele
gates to the locomotive engineers’ con
vention at a garden party to-day.

Hon. Mr. Ouimet appeared in the Su
preme court to-day as counsel in a 
Quebec appeal.

It is understood that the appointment 
of Attorney-General Eberts of British 
Columbia to fill the vacancy on the 
Supreme court bench in that province 
has been finally decided upon and will 
shortly be gazetted.

Ottawa, May 19.—E. L. Newcombe, 
deputy minister of justice, leaves for 
England on June 10 on departmental 
business. The principal matter which 
will engage his attention in the old coun
try is the argument before the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council in the 
appeal of the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. v. the Queen, a case in which all the 
electric railway companies in the coun
try are interested. Under the present 
tariff steel rails of certain weight for 
railways are admitted duty free. The 
different street railway companies in 
Canada claim that their roads come 
within this provision but the decision of 
the courts below has bean against them 
and now the Toronto Street Railway 
Co., on behalf of the electric railway 
companies in Canada, is appealing to 
the Judicial Committee to upset present 
decisions.

A proclamation fixing Monday 
public holiday was issued to-day. 
is necessary as the Queen’s Birthday 
falls on Sunday.

Contractor Goodwin’s claim for $210,- 
000 on his Boulanges canal contract is 

before the exchequer court on refer
ence by the department.

The choice of William Hutchison and

< zar

5trie

Pr GOLDEN CARIBOO.
(From the B. C. Mining Journal.) 

Johnson and Fry are opening up anew 
the Fraser. The

as

the

new

as a 
Thi&

$now N

ly ratified at a convention held to-night.
The Royal Society to-day decided to 

hold its next meeting in Halifax, on 
June 24, 1897. It is proposed on that 
occasion to erect at Sydney a monument 
to Cabot, who discovered America in 
1497. Hon. G. W. W. Ross was elected 
a fellow of the society in place of ^the 
late Sir John Schultz.

New York, May 18.—Charles Schroe- 
der was hurled over the palisades yes
terday while coasting on his bicycle near 
Shady Side, N.J. He was frightfully 
mangled and died shortly after reaching 
the Roosevelt hospital. Schroeder was 
35 years old and in the dry goods busi
ness on Church street. He was a Cana
dian by birth though he had been in 
this city a number of years.

. $61,474
..............  8,739
..............  58,750

39,300 
. 19,258

.... 2.000 
2,032

prettiest ledge in the camp, 
defined is it. There are 
levels, each about 200 feet long. Some 
stoning has been done, but the greater 
part of the ore has been taken out dur
ing development work. It is, he thinks, 
possible to get three or four more levels 
equally as good as those already run, as 
the ore gradually widens from three feet 
in the top level to seven feet in the low
est This is the only developed free 
milling mine in the camp. A present 
there is a 5-stamp mill at work and a 

has been ordered.

Berlin
the first man, and all 

on and.
11 The first farmer was

historic nobility rests on posse 
use of land.Emerson.

JtyeOld3^ 
Jtye jVeu/.
iSrThe old way—Dry Goods

had to pass through three or four 
hands before reaching the consum
er, and the consumer had to pay 
each middle-man his profit

|^*The new way—Our goods
to a very large extent come direct 
from the factory and the consumer 
has only to pay one profit.

gEP’We carry a full line of
House Furnishings and Dry Goods 
and sell on a very small profit ; are 
never undersold, and would like 
to have more country trade, guar
anteeing to give full satisfaction 
or to refund the money.

are

SHOT BY HIS BROTHER-IN-LAW. TRANSVAAL PRISONERS.
Montreal, May 18. Jean Baptiste 

shot and killed this morn-Rousseau was 
ing by his brother-in-law, Paul Pons, 
Rousseau’s wife had left him owing to 
his abusive treatment of her and had 
gone to live with Pons, who was married 
to her sister. This morning Rousseau 
went to Pon’s residence and being refus
ed admittance t ied to break in the door .
Tn;__il.. M<*a Pnna lpf. him ill. 116 it

^We sell nice White Sum-
Blankets, 10-4, for $1.15;mer

Spool Cotton, best quality, 200-yd. 
reels, at 30c. per dozen; White 
Cotton, 35 in. wide, extra good 
value, at 10c. per yd. ; Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, etc. It will PAY YOU to 
get prices on these.

Finally Mrs. Pons let him in. 
once made a rush for Pons, and throw
ing him down began to beat him with a 
cane. Pons pulled out a revolver which 
he carried and emptied its five cham
bers

rur

into his brother-in-law’s body. 
Rosseau died immediately. Pons has 
been arrested.

A DELIGHTFUL JOURNEY.
Winnipeg, May 18.—(Special)—Vice- 

President Shaugbneesy, of the Canadian 
Pacific Limited; Governor Kirkpatrick 
of Ontario, and Messrs. R M. Weils, of 
Toronto; G. A. Macdonald and K. &■ 
Angus reached here this evening from 
the West in a private car. Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor Kirkpatrick has been on a pleas
ure trio to California and British Col- 
umbiaPand says he has had a delightful

^^Write us for prices and
samples, and information on any
thing you may wish to buy; or, 
better still, give us a call when in 
town.

Sarnia. May 18,-Fire destroyed the 
flour and oatmeal mills of the King Mill
ing Company and J.S. Lougheed & Co. s 
hub and spoke works. Considerable 
damage was done to the ad joining prop
erty. The King company’s loss is $30,- 
000, partially insured ; Lougheed s loss 
is $40,000, insurance only $3,000.

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co. May, 1896The Semi-Weekly

journey.Gardening tools at Cheapside. x
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